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Neil Walker walking through flood waters along Balaclava
Road on Sunday. Photo: Megan Fisher (Shepparton News)

Isabella Street, Shepparton on Sunday 16 October. Photo taken by Daniel Webb (Shepparton News)

DG David

STOP PRESS!!

You are all undoubtedly aware that some towns and rural areas within our
district have been impacted by flood waters devastating homes, shops and
other businesses.
As I understand it townships affected have been Yea, Seymour, Benalla,
Wangaratta, Shepparton and Mooroopna, and probably others as well.
All Rotary clubs within our district stand ready to assist where required and
when safe to do so.
It is important to note that Rotarians or Rotary clubs
participating in an activity to assist flood victims
should only do so if there is no emergency declaration
in place and that it is safe to enter the affected area.
Clubs should also coordinate their efforts with their
local incident controller from either the SES, Police or
other emergency response agency.
Once the initial emergency has passed and the
recovery phase has begun, this district will assist as it
has done for previous bushfire disasters within our
district.
David McPherson
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District Governor's Message
October is Economic and Community Development Month Nearly 800 million people live on less
than $1.90 a day. Rotary members are passionate about providing sustainable solutions to
poverty.
Our members and our foundation work to strengthen local entrepreneurs and community
leaders, particularly women, in impoverished communities. We provide training and access to
well-paying jobs and financial management institutions. We also create opportunities to help
individuals and communities thrive financially and socially.
At the time of writing this article I would have completed 50 of the 65 club visits to clubs around
the district so on the homeward straight. Unfortunately most of the remaining clubs meet on a
Wednesday (as do about 50% of our clubs!) so it now means probably one or two a week from
now on.

At Diamond Creek

At Coburg

Apart from club visits, this month I had the pleasure of attending some other significant events.
The inauguration on World Peace Day (21st September) of the Rotary Peace Bell in Belvoir Park
Wodonga was a great event making an absolutely fantastic achievement by the Rotary club of
Wodonga West. Particular acknowledgement goes to Jo Weemaes, Matt Burke and the team
that coordinated and completed this construction which as I understand it came in around
$100,000 under budget. Great work!

Matt Burke and I ringing the Rotary Peace Bell.
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District Governor's Message (continued)
In this world right now we need all the
reminders that Peace is vital in all aspects
of our lives.
This Peace bell gives the community of
Albury Wodonga a focus for all to reflect
on that fact.

Left: Mayor of Albury Kylie King and Mayor of Wodonga
Kevin Poulton unveiling the plaque at the Rotary Peace
Bell 21st September 2022

At the Rotary club of Appin Park I had the
pleasure of helping two Rotarians, Adrian Twitt
and Robert Tait, celebrate there 50th
anniversaries since joining Rotary. This is a great
achievement and fantastic commitment to
doing good in this world. Congratulations to
both.
Left: President of Appin Park Caroline Bernie, Robert Tait
and Adrian Twitt cutting the celebratory cake.

With Peace in mind I also
attended the Rotary club
of Lavington’s International
night with the guest
speaker being the
Ukrainian Ambassador to
Australia Vasyl
Myroshynchenko and his
wife Liana. For a small club
they certainly were able to
put on a magnificent night.
There international night is
in its 37th year. There were
more than 170 in
attendance on the night.

Ambassador Vasyl Myroshynchenko and wife
Liana with AG Kerry Morton, DG David McPherson
and DGN Stephen O’Connell.

Don’t forget the Zone 8 conference in Canberra on 28th-30th October. Register at
https://conference.rotaryzone8.org/ as registrations close soon. I understand there are over 500
already registered. This being jointly organised by rotary and Rotaract and feature rotary Presidentelect Gordon McInally as well as many other top quality speakers. There is also a dinner at old
Parliament house on the Saturday night.
The Eltham festival is in 12th and 13th November and if you please nominate a worthy individual to
attend RYLA on 20th – 26th November. RYLA has been unable to be held for two years now so we
want to make this a great success but this needs lots of participants. Please do what you can to find
and nominate someone. I attended RYLA when I was 26 and it was and incredible experience that I
will remember for my whole life.
DG David McPherson
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Marvellous Melbourne Rotary International Convention May 2023
• Balloon flight
• Melbourne Zoo
• Foodies tour
• Tall ship bay cruise
• Phillip Island Penguin Parade
• Mornington Peninsula Hot Springs
• Great Ocean Road
• Yarra Valley
• Daylesford and Macedon Ranges
• Uluru
• Reef and Rainforest
• Sydney
• and a skip over to New Zealand

Our Rotary International Convention brings together
thousands of passional Rotarians, partners, family and
friends together to celebrate our People of Action and
Service Above Self ethic. The rooms are always buzzing with
remarkable conversation on projects and ideas from around
the world.
With the first in person Convention to return in three years,
was attended by 11,000 people gathered together in
Houston Texas from 4 – 8 June. Moreland Rotary’s Emma
Davis attended to represent the Melbourne Host Organising
Committee (HOC). The HOC worked hard for the
Convention showcasing the best of Melbourne. When not on
the Melbourne booth (for several hours each day), Emma
could be found walking the aisles of House of Friendship,
meeting vendors, the merchandising and stage teams and
tracking event statistics.
We are excited to be welcoming the Rotary International
Convention to Marvellous Melbourne in May 2023. Emma’s
role is Director House of Friendship Rotary International
2023 Convention Host Organising Committee.
This role allows Emma to showcase her Event and Project
Management classification skills in hosting what will be a
remarkable Convention for Jennifer Jones. As a Gen Y
Rotarian who loves all things Events, Melbourne and Rotary,
this is the perfect portfolio of work.
From an operational, logistics and commercial aspect, the
HoF Director role encompasses
• Exhibit Booths, Fellowship Space and Rotary Expo in
Melbourne Convention Exhibition Centre
• Selling Melbourne and Australia as a destination to
delegates which involved a request for proposal and
contract award to Arinex and Tall Ships.

Whilst we know Victorian attendees are unlikely to need this
option, please refer this link to any visiting Rotary
connections you may have;
https://rotarymelbourne2023.org/tours
•
HoF Entertainment; with strong support from
Entertainment Lead is DGN Stephen O’Connell (9790) and
Stage Manager Peter Shepheard (9800), we intend to make
HoF “the place to be”. We appreciate that there will be
entertainment within our clubs and connections. Please
reach out if you wish to discuss and offer ideas direct to
Emma on emma.jane.davis.30@gmail.com
•
HoF Marketplace and Merchandising

There is already a great working connection between the US
based Rotary International Events team and Melbourne
HOC, and we have now mastered the best time zone points
for our regular meetings. And meeting and spending
significant time with Rotary International President Jennifer
Jones in April 2022 Melbourne visit definitely was a
highlight!
Our Melbourne Convention will be an opportunity not to be
missed, and the best value Convention that Rotarians from
our five Victorian (and southern NSW friends) can attend.
Register for Convention 27 - 31 May 2023 now, as there will
be a rate change in ticket prices after mid-December.
For further information on the Melbourne based Host
Organising Committee, we encourage a visit to
https://rotarymelbourne2023.org/
PDG David Anderson (Yea / Welcome portfolio) and Peter
Dunn (Strathmore / Host Hospitality portfolio) also
represent D9790 on the HOC Team.
Emma Davis
Director House of Friendship Rotary International 2023
Convention
Host Organising Committee.

Together this commercial arrangement offers 19 different
tours and experiences, over 40 different booking options
from Melbourne highlights to Victorian and National icons
including
• City sites
• Melbourne Cricket Ground
• Lanes and arcades
• Koalas and kangaroos
• Koala Conservation Tour
• Kangaroos, Koalas Night Tour
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District 9790 Conference Deniliquin

Click here to book or key in: https://bit.ly/3dz3idf

Click here or key in: https://bit.ly/3QwtDY0
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Eltham and Moreland walk for mental health
Eltham
On Sunday morning 9 October 25 members, friends,
family and three dogs on leash, did a walk to raise
awareness and raise some funds (which are still coming
in) for the 'Lift the Lid' for World Mental Health Day.
Whilst we have classified it as a walk, it was really a
talking group that did some walking while they talked. It
was a great social event for a Sunday morning.
The walk commenced at 10.00 am and finished at
Mickey's Gym and Cafe in the industrial area on Main
Road Research. The total walk was 4.5 kms along the
picturesque Aqueduct Trail heading towards Eltham.
The sun was shining at the start and at the end of the
walk, with only a few drops of rain at the midway
mark...not too much .One of our members was at the
halfway turnaround point handing out chocolates to the
walkers.
Everyone shared a coffee and socialised some more in
the sunshine at Mickey's Cafe at the end of the walk. A
successful event for the Rotary Club of Eltham '

Moreland
Sunday was a cool spring morning with a slight hint of
rain but it thankfully stayed fine. That didn’t deter
members of our club rising early and making their way
down to the Coburg Lake to set up for our annual Lift the
Lid Walk to raise funds for Australian Rotary Health and
research into youth mental health.
This was our first group walk on the Merri Creek with
last year’s being done by people in different places
doing individual walks and sending in photos due to
COVID restrictions.
Walkers of all ages set out on a leisurely walk along the
Merri Creek Trail to Queens Parade in Fawkner and back
wearing their distinctive Lift the Lid T shirts to promote
our cause. Some even walked twice and one did it the
easy way in his pusher.
Prior to departure the event was launched by Moreland
Rotary President Trevor Moyle and District Australian
Rotary Health representative Rosemary Freeman.
We were pleased with the day highlighting the most
important issue in our community, youth mental health.
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PEDS not PETS for 2023-2024?
In preparation for the Rotary 2023-2024 year,
two President Elect Development (PEDS) days
and a District Assembly day have been set.
These are not training days but development
sessions. One may say I have been President, I
am being recycled, I know what to do and I do
not need this. I suggest you do as there have
been changes, even in the past year and with
the possibility of Regionalisation there may be
more that we have to know and act on.
So please put in your diaries , PEDS 1 -27.11.2022:
PEDS 2 - 19.02.2023: District Assembly 23.04.2023.
More details regarding content and venues will
be published as arrangements are finalized.
Neta Kirby DGE 2022-2023

Rotarians celebrate 50 years OF “Service Above Self”
At a recent Club meeting, The Rotary Club of Appin
Park Wangaratta congratulated and proudly
celebrated significant milestones for two esteemed
members, Adrian Twitt and Robert Tate who recently
celebrated 50 and 51 years, respectively, of
commitment and service to Rotary, The Rotary Club
of Appin Park Wangaratta and the Community.
Robert joined Rotary in 1971 at Horsham, before
transferring to Camberwell in 1974 and then
subsequently to Appin Park Wangaratta in 1993.
Adrian joined Rotary in 1972 spending 5 years at
Appin Park Wangaratta before having 1 year in
Canada and then 2 years in Zimbabwi, then back to
Appin Park Wangaratta in 1980 for the following 42
years.
Adrian Twitt is the current Club Secretary, a position
he has held for some years, and has been involved in
most Club Portfolios more than once in his extensive
career within Rotary. His knowledge and experience
of Rotary is invaluable.
Robert Tate is the current Chair of Rotary Foundation
in the Club and is currently involved with the
Community Service Awards our Club provides to
local Police and Ambulance Services. "These Awards
reflect the value our Rotary Club places on the
contributions of our Police and Ambulance service
members to the Wangaratta and District
Community", said Mrs Birnie.
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Adrian and Robert regularly contribute to a range of
Community, Environmental and Social Justice causes
both within and beyond their Rotary commitments.
Appin Park Rotary Club President, Caroline Birnie
noted the invaluable service of both members and
their willingness to mentor new members in relation
to the seven pillars of service in Rotary.
The District Rotary Governor, Mr David McPherson
was in attendance to celebrate the service
achievements of Adrian Twitt and Robert Tate. They
were presented with Club Awards and Certificates of
Achievement from Rotary International, as well as
letters of congratulations from Rotary International
President, Ms Jennifer Jones. Mrs Helen Twitt was
also acknowledged for her commitment as part of
the Family of Rotary within the Club. All Rotarians and
guests in attendance enjoyed a celebratory cake to
mark the service milestones.
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Youth News
Youth Progams Contacts
The dates for the Rotary Youth Leadership Award
Conference 2021-22:
Sunday, 20 November 2022 to Saturday, 26
November 2022
Where are they now?
Where are the Youth Exchange students your
club sponsored 10 years ago?
Where are the RYPEN students your club
sponsored 10 years ago?
Ask them if they would like to attend RYLA!

International University Student Rotary Home
Hosting – Philip Clancy, M 0428 834 162, Email:
philip.clancy1@gmail.com
Interact – Linda Gidlund, M 0418 173 279, Email:
lleegidlund@gmail.com
District Rotaract Representative – Elliot Silcock, M
0483 041 905, Email drr.9790@rotaract.org.au

Yes, yes, yes, the Expression of Interest (EOI) on the RYLA
website is open and ready to go! Have your future
RYLArians lodge an Expression of Interest (EOI). Make
sure you give them your name, contact phone number
and the correct sponsoring club name.

National Youth Science Forum (NYSF) – Nigel
Liggins, M 0400 694 618, Email:
nigelliggins@bigpond.com

Here is the link to lodge the Expression of Interest (EOI) ask the young person to complete this...
Expression of Interest (EOI) location:
https://ryla9790.org.au/attend/

Rotary Youth Exchange (RYE) – Meredith Miegel, M
0417 246 546, Email: chairperson@rye9790.org.au

The Expression of Interest (EOI) on the RYLA website is
open and will remain open until Thursday, 10 November
2022.
RYLA applicants pay $80 to place an Expression of
Interest (EOI) online.
Clubs pay $1,300, a discounted rate, if all the information
requested in the email sent to the club is completed by
Sunday, 31 October 2022. After 31 October the fee is
$1,400.
Invoices are sent to clubs when the transportation
details and other administrative information is
completed. Meeting the deadline reduces the fee by
$100. Refunds will apply, if necessary, see the club email
for more details.
If you or clubs would like support, questions answered, a
guest speaker or someone to attend a meeting, please let
us know.
Contact the team on Email: info@ryla9790.org.au
Website: https://ryla9790.org.au/
Kerry Jones Secretary M 0414 861 557 & Linda Gidlund,
Chair, M 0418 173 279

Rotary Youth Leadership Award (RYLA) – Kerry
Jones, Secretary M 0414 861 557, Email:
info@ryla9790.org.au
Rotary Youth Program of ENrichment (RYPEN) –
Contact Malcolm Watt, M 0439 158 274, Email:
watt.malc@gmail.com or rypen@rotary9790.org.au
Rotex – Contact Rotex by email:
rotex9790@gmail.com, see the Rotex District 9790
Facebook page.

Albury North - Rotary Youth Program of
ENrichment (RYPEN) – Contact Warwick Tasker, M
0439 158 274, Email RYPEN Coordinator M 0408 052
386, Email warnel@bigpond.com
Youth Volunteer Management - Contact Bruce
McIntyre, M 0427 623 142, Email
bruce.mcintyre1@bigpond.com

If you would like further information please contact Linda Gidlund on
0418 173 279 or lleegidlund@gmail.com
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Youth News

Rotary Youth Volunteer Management Explained
This program has been up and running within
the District for 2 years now and, although we
are making progress, the response is still not
where it should be. Every club which
participates in Youth programs (which is themajority) should ensure that the appropriate
people are accredited (as per RI guidelines).
This is not something we have dreamed up – it is
necessary fact of life when dealing with youth –
anywhere, and with any organisation.
What we have done is make the process a lot
easier for members to be able to do, and to have
the relevant data stored centrally for access
when and if
necessary. We have removed the old-fashioned
paper trail – which was being implemented in a
very haphazard manner.
We have 63 clubs in the District. To date, we
have only 35 clubs with at least 1 member fully
accredited. As each club has a President, a
President Elect, a Secretary and a Treasurer,
and a Youth Director, we should have at least
315 registered members by now. We are
currently at 20% of this goal.
Out of those 35 clubs, we have a total of 88
registered youth participants, and 34 of that
number come from 4 clubs only. The clubs

which are meeting their obligations the best are
Albury North, Benalla, Corowa, and Diamond
Creek .
Currently, we have 25 members who have
commenced the process, and this number
needs to be increased dramatically.
The entire process (application, background
check, and training modules) should take no
longer than 2 hours – a small price for peace of
mind
knowing we are doing what is required to help
maintain the integrity and reputation of our
wonderful youth programs.
If you need further information – or need to
know anything about the program – please do
not hesitate to ask. I am only an email or a phone
call away.
Yours in Rotary
Bruce McIntyre, Coordinator, D9790 Youth
Volunteer Management
Program
(E) bruce.mcintyre1@bigpond.com
(M) 0427623142
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Youth News

RotaryYouth Exchange
2023 Inbound Students - A student's story
"The ground was mud and big raindrops were falling
from the gray clouds when we arrived at the Town
Fair. We were hoping for better weather... I signed
up and got a yellow vest.
More and more small booths with delicious food and
other exciting things were setting up so they are
ready for the first customers.
Soon the sun came out and more and more people
trickled in. Children excitedly discussing with
friends what to buy with their money. It was an
amazing atmosphere. Everyone was laughing,
happy, meeting friends and buying tickets for the
lanes.
Then the parade started. I got to help hold the
Rotary poster at the front. Music was playing and
people were wearing beautiful traditional
costumes.
I worked as a volunteer in a showbag trailer. It was
very busy and a good experience for me.
In the evening, some classmates came and we went
to different lanes, bought food from different stalls
and than we sat down at the edge of the oval when
a singer started singing in the middle. When he had
sung a couple of beautiful songs Nathan gave a
speech and announced the huge firework.
There was a countdown and two boys got to set off
the fireworks. It was incredible! Music (matching
the fireworks) sounded in the air. Everyone was
quiet and marveling at the many colors in the sky. It
was a nice feeling to be able to share this moment
with my new friends.
It was one of my best days here in Australia and I‘m
really thankful that I could have been a part of the
whole event."
Tamara Dennler, sponsored by Rotary ZurichKnonauerant, Switzerland, District 2000, Host Club
Rotary Diamond Creek
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Youth News

RotaryYouth Exchange
2023 Inbound Students Arrive - My First Month in Australia
After two stopovers, a flight delayed by 9 hours
and a 13 hour wait in Bangkok, I finally arrived at
my final destination two weeks ago in
Melbourne. I found my family waiting for me
with beautiful handmade signs. We arrived
home to Albury on Saturday at 2 am, after a 3hour drive.
After a short sleep, the next morning at 10 am I
was leaving for my integration weekend. It was
amazing! I met a lot of new people from all over
the world and I was able to exchange with those
who were leaving for France next January and
give them advice etc.. It was a weekend rich in
emotions and in meetings. We discovered a lot
of things about Australia, played games,
exchanged anecdotes etc.. A smile was
synonymous with a new friendship.
I started school the following Wednesday.
Everyone there is very nice and welcomed me
very well. I wear a uniform which is not very nice
aha but the days are much shorter than in
France. Here I work from 9am to 3pm which is
very perturbating.
I get along really well with Abi, my host sister
who is my age and we have a lot of fun. We do a
lot of things together and I met some of her
friends who are as nice as she is.

Last weekend I went to my first footy game, a
mixture of rugby and American soccer. For this
we went to Melbourne and the stadium had
90000 people! It was magical and it's a very
nice memory engraved in my mind forever!
My family lives in a remote residence in the
centre of Albury, so I made friends with the
chickens and the kangaroos (because yes they
have kangaroos behind their garden!!).
Everything is going well and my first two weeks
here are memorable; I've met a lot of people,
discovered a lot of food, enjoyed a lot of
beautiful landscapes, smiled a lot, laughed even
more and I'm more ready than ever to welcome
September in my memory.
See you soon :)

I am the short one in the middle

Amélia Ropers sponsored by the Rotary Club of
Angers-Plantagenet (France) and Hosted by the
Rotary Club of Albury North.
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Youth News

RotaryYouth Exchange
2023 Outbound Students - My First Month In Germany
I left Australia on a very cold and rainy day in
August and arrived in Germany during a heat
wave. I felt like I had heat stroke! I found the
first week very tiring; a mix of jetlag and the
heatwave.
Over the next few weeks my host family and I
visited lots of the small towns around Gießen,
such as Wetzler, Münzenberg and Lich. We also
explored Frankfurt and Gießen. My host family
organised tickets to a music concert featuring
pop star Wincent Weiss as well as a summer
festival held in my hometown of Eberstadt!
On 28th of August I left for language camp in
Poppenhausen which is an hour’s drive from
my home. I met the other 15 Inbounds from
America, Taiwan, Mexico, Brazil, Ecuador,
Argentina, Spain, Italy, and Chile. I had lots of
fun on the camp and made many new friends. I
managed to get my German language up to A2
to level which I am very proud of!
This week I attended my first Rotary meeting.
It was their big monthly meeting and was held
at a University in Giessen. There are 50
members in the Gießen Altes Schloss club. At
the meeting we were told about the university.
It is the largest institution in the world for
insects. We were told about some of the
research they are conducting in the university.
They are studying how to make mealworms
consumable for humans. They are also using
venom from certain insect species to discover
new medications. I found it all very interesting
and even tried a mealworm, which isn’t my
most favourite food!

I exchanged rotary flags with the club
President and met my third host family who
seem very nice. They have children my age
which will be nice as well.
I just completed my first week of school at
Leipzigschule in Giessen. I am in year 11 and my
classmates are nice and helpful when I get lost
(which is quite often!). There are three
buildings in total, each building has five floors,
so it is much bigger than I am used to! My
subjects were chosen for me, and they include
maths, German, English, English advanced,
Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Politics, Ethics,
History, Spanish, Sport and Drama. I can follow
the subjects a little bit, but my favourite
subject is English because it’s the only one I
can fully understand!
Bridget Pizzini – Sponsored by the Rotary Club
of Appin Park and Hosted by the Rotary Club of
Gießen Altes Schloss in Germany August 2022
to July 2023
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Polio Movie Event — District Promotional Materials
Here are some promotional materials for use by districts. One is for club-facing messages, such
as newsletters:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6g8ie8glsnpndt5/TLK_ClubPromo_DistrictTemplate.pptx?dl=0
and the other is for public-facing messages, such as social media pages:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/raxm650gm7lpmk0/TLK_SocialsPromo_DistrictTemplate.pptx?
dl=0
They are in PowerPoint format, so the district number can be readily inserted and other edits
made if required. Just export them as image files and use where required.

Global Malaria Congress
PDG Bruce Anderson (Strathmore) is the National Manager of Rotarians Against Malaria (RAM).
Here is a link for the two-day Global Malaria Congress we are running over the two-days
immediately prior to the May 2023 RI Convention.
https://www.globalmalariacongress2023.org/

..or key in: https://bit.ly/3CBHPsY
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Click here or key in: https://bit.ly/3alwV0d
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Sunflowers for Ukraine

This “Sunflowers for Ukraine” project is the International Project of Rotary Coomera River for 2022 and is a simple way to
show support for the victims of the war in Ukraine. The funds that are raised will provide desperately needed relief for
those who seek it; the sunflowers we plant will stand as evidence of our hopes for a brighter, peaceful future for all.
Why Sunflowers – The Sunflower is the national flower of Ukraine.
This project is a partnership between RAWCS (Rotary Australia World Community Service), Caritas Ukraine and the
Australian Federation of Ukrainian Organisations.
Either contact the club directly to go through RAWCS or you can organize through me if it is easier.
If you want to purchase some seeds, I am meeting with Lisa Hunt from this Club in Canberra for the Zobe 8 Conference.
Lisa can give them to your there or I can bring them back for distribution here after Oct 31st. Just email me, Pam Wood
on: pamwood@bigpond.net.au
This will save in postage costs.
How lovely would it be to grow some of our own sunflowers
If you want to order any $3 for one bag of seeds, (don’t know how many in a bag) $5 for two bags.
I am looking forward to have these happy flowers in my garden knowing that they signify making a difference to those
who need it so far away.
Cheers
Pam
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Jessie will talk from her heart, explaining her path from RYLA, to becoming one of the first female directors on the International
Board of Rotary International. As we Imagine Rotary, and what Rotary might be, Jessie will give an update on the RI Board
meeting after the Regionalisation vote.
Whether you are relatively new to Rotary or been a member for years, come and listen to the direction Rotary is moving in and how
you can be part of the action.
Together we see a world, where people unite and take action, to create lasting change, across the globe, in our communities and in
ourselves.
Where: Sunbury Hume Global Learning Centre
44 Macedon Street, Sunbury 3429
From: 6:30 November 25, 2022
Canapes and wine will be served on the evening
Price: $25 per person to mainly cover costs, any profits to Rotary Foundation
Bookings at https://www.trybooking.com/CCBUV

Our car raffle, your fundraiser
Rotary Club of Mooroopna

The last car raffle culminated in an exciting draw on April 22nd with Marian and Anne
taking home the prizes. In all, we raised $59000 for the community with $27000 of that
raised by our on-selling clubs.

This year your club can again use our car raffle to raise funds for your projects. Onselling clubs get 60% of all money raised. The Mooroopna Club covers all the costs of
the prizes.

We have a white auto Hyundai i30 Active with alloy wheels, a leather interior and all on
road costs, valued at $30150 and three $1000 vouchers to give away. Tickets are $5
each or 5 for $20.
The selling period will be from September to December with the draw on 31/12/22.

If you think your club might like to participate and generate risk free funds, then
Contact Richard Speedy on 0490792601 or rspeedy@iinet.net.au
to obtain more details.

Vocational Service at Work
ROTARY TEACHERS’ AWARDS
ROTARY TEACHERS’ AWARDS
Several weeks ago, the Principal of a local primary
school was guest speaker at my Rotary club. He
spoke about the challenges faced during the
pandemic lockdowns, by students, families and the
teachers, and the on-going issues resulting from this
major disruption to student learning.
He also spoke about the pressure and demands
placed on the teachers dealing with home schooling,
and then the return to classrooms where many
students are still unsettled and unable to focus.
The principal praised those teachers who are also
parents, as they had to monitor the home schooling
for their own children, while teaching perhaps 25
other children, some with little or no family support.
The teachers with no children of their own, who may
live on their own, found the isolation difficult, and
often chose to work at the school. Although the
school had rostered days for staff to attend, some of
these teachers were on the premises almost every
day.
Much of this is familiar to everyone, especially those
people who had to cope with home schooling, as well
as working from home.
However, for many teachers, the impacts of the
Covid lockdowns are far from over. The principal
emphasised that, at the moment, the two primary
focuses of his school are re-building social
connections and relationships, and getting students
physically active again, after several years of
restricted movement and play. It may take a long
time before school staff and students feel that things
are ‘back to normal’.
And so …… at this stage in the Covid journey, perhaps
it is an excellent time to acknowledge the fantastic
work of so many dedicated teachers in our schools.
Through Vocational Service we:
1. Serve Others by using our unique skills to address
community needs
2. Empower others through training and skill
development
Establishing a Teachers’ Awards Program enables
Clubs to meet the third aspect of Vocational Service:
3. Inspire Others to act with integrity by following
Rotary’s guiding principles.
OBJECTIVES
• Recognise and honour outstanding performance in local schools
(both as individuals and teams).
• Encourage early career stage teachers (eg. 1st year teachers),
experienced teachers, and outstanding teamwork in Schools.
• Open opportunities for increased collaboration between Rotary and
Schools, increase Rotary visibility, attract new members.
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GENERAL APPROACH
• Invite local schools to nominate Teachers and/or support staff to be
recognized at an event organized and hosted by Rotary.
• Rotary Vocational Service Award Certificates to be presented to
successful nominees at the event by Local Mayor, Dignitary or
Rotarian.
• Event to be promoted to local media and via Rotary Club Newsletters
& Website.
POSSIBLE AWARD CATEGORIES
• Encouragement Awards: for early career stage teachers.
• Achievement Awards: for more experienced teachers.
• Team Awards: where a group of teachers have collaborated
effectively to address an important challenge or new development for
a school.
Half way through Term 3 is an excellent time to
consider an awards program for teachers in your
local area. The awards could be presented at a
special event towards the end of the school year,
acknowledging the efforts and achievements of
teachers throughout the past three years of the
pandemic, or they may just be for 2022.
If your club is considering this excellent Vocational
Service Award, additional information will be
available on the District 9790 website. If you cannot
access this site, please send me an email and I will
forward it to you.
I would like to acknowledge Rotarians from District
9800 who have allowed me to access ideas and
material from their Vocational Service website. Their
Teacher Awards were introduced by D9800 PDG Julie
Mason AM, and have been very successful in many of
their clubs.
Lorraine Greenwood
District 9790
Vocational Service Chair (2022-2023)
Email:
l.greenwood53@bigpond.com
Mobile:
0434867663
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Peter Toomey Police Officer of the Year
Award
The Peter Toomey Police Officer of the Year Award
is granted each Rotary year to a Victorian or NSW
police officer in District 9790 who shows an
exemplary commitment to their local community. It
is named in honour of the late Peter Toomey, a
distinguished Rotarian and long serving police
officer, who helped establish this award at both his
local club of Pascoe Vale as well as at the district
level.
Victoria Police and NSW Police units within the
District encourage their members to become
involved within their local community and Rotary
Clubs can acknowledge this great work through
their own local award as well as through the Peter
Toomey Award. It is a win - win for both Rotary and
the police.
From a Rotary Club perspective, running your own
local club award is a rewarding program with
relatively low cost.
You can make your own club award and nominate
for the district award or you can nominate directly
by Friday 20 January 2023
David Redfearn OAM
Coordinator, Peter Toomey Police Officer of the
Year Award.
Mobile: 0448 852 747
Email: dredfearn@vtown.com.au

2021-22 winner First Constable Catherine Morgan of Northcote UNI (nominated by Preston Rotary)
receiving her award from DG Anne Reid and also with Elaine Price from Preston Rotary
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Calendar of events
Event

Date(s)

Location

Contact

Rotary Youth Leadership Award
(RYLA) Conference (page 13 for more
details)

Location of RYLA is Doxa Sunday, 20 November 2022
Drummond North, Victoria;
to Saturday, 26 November
transportation to the Conference is 2022
by coach. Rotarians provide
transportation home.

Kerry Jones, Secretary
M: 0414 861 557,
E: info@ryla9790.org.au

Shine On Recognition Event (page31)

The Templestowe Baptist Hall,
Event: 1.00 pm, 13May 2023
Anderson Road, Doncaster East, 3109

Enquiries and nominations to: Lara
Barrett
M: 0416 262 615
E: lara.barrett.secretary@gmail.com

Deadlines
Rotary Youth Leadership Award
(RYLA)

Expressions of Interest are
open and will remain open.
Offers will be on a first in
basis, as there will be
limited openings.

Kerry Jones, Secretary
M: 0414 861 557,
E: info@ryla9790.org.au

Shine On Awards for volunteers in the
community with a disability (page31)

Nominations due by 1
January 2023

Nominations to: Lara Barrett
M: 0416 262 615
E: lara.barrett.secretary@gmail.com

Peter Toomey Police Officer of the
Year Award (page 32)

Nominations due by 20
January 2023

Enquiries to David Redfearn
M:0448 852 747
E: dredfearn@vtown.com.au

October is Community Economic and Development Month
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ROTARY CALENDAR
Visit this calendar throughout the year to find award nomination due dates and convention and event
information. Develop meeting agendas, projects, or public image campaigns based on these special occasions.
All dates are subject to change.

October 2022

February 2023

Community Economic and Development Month

Peacebuilding and Conflict Prevention Month

3-9 October – Rotary Alumni Reconnect Week
24 October – World Polio Day

23 February — Rotary's anniversary

November 2022
Rotary Foundation Month
31 October - 5 November World Interact Week

December 2022
Disease Prevention and Treatment Month
15 December – Last day for early registration discount
for the Rotary International Convention

January 2023
Vocational Service Month
8-12 January - International Assembly, Orlando, Florida,
USA

March 2023
Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene Month
13-19 March — World Rotaract Week
31 March — Preregistration discount ends for the Rotary
International Convention

April 2023
Maternal and Child Health Month
30 April — Rotary International Convention registrations and ticket
cancellations are due

May 2023
Youth Service Month

June 2023
Rotary Fellowships Month
27-31 May — Rotary International Convention, Melbourne, Australia
30 June — Rotary Citation for Rotary Clubs Award nominations are
due

OUR DISTRICT, OUR VOICE IS THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF ROTARY DISTRICT 9790 INC.
WWW.ROTARY9790.ORG.AU
PUBLISHER/EDITOR: DAVID REDFEARN ART DIRECTOR: DAVID REDFEARN ADVERTISING: DAVID REDFEARN OTHER
DUTIES AS REQUIRED: DAVID REDFEARN
NOTE: ALL PHOTOGRAPHS/IMAGES SUBMITTED MUST INCLUDE DETAILED CAPTIONS I.E. NAMES OF PEOPLE, EVENT
LOCATIONS ETC. IT IS PRESUMED THAT THE SUPPLIER OF THE PHOTOGRAPH/IMAGE HAS APPROVAL OF THE
OWNER OF SAID COPYRIGHT TO REPRODUCE THE PHOTOGRAPH/IMAGE
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NECESSARILY THOSE OF OR SHARED BY THE DISTRICT, THE COMMITTEE, ANY CLUB, THE MEMBERS OR THE
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THIS BULLETIN IS DESIGNED ON CANVA (WWW.CANVA.COM)
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For more information or to register, go to:
https://bit.ly/3Ikl7I4

